INTRODUCTION
============

Solid pseudopapillary tumor (SPT) of the pancreas, first described by Virginia K. Frantz in 1959, is a rare, low-grade malignant tumor of the exocrine pancreas. The tumor is also called Frantz tumor of the pancreas. More than 90% of patients are young females, suggesting some association with female hormones. This tumor accounts for approximately 1-2.5% of all exocrine pancreatic neoplasms, and most are large tumors that are confined to the pancreas, located in the head (26-34%) and the body and tail of the pancreas (66-74%)[@B11] ^,^ [@B15] ^,^ [@B16].

The World Health Organization (2010) defined the tumor as an epithelial low-grade malignant neoplasm with a gross pseudopapillary appearance and a cystic microscopic appearance. The risk of metastasis to the liver and peritoneum is low (10-15%), and long-term survival has been reported after surgical resection[@B9] ^,^ [@B14].

Most of the patients are asymptomatic or presented with nonspecific symptoms until the tumor became large. Lesions in the pancreatic head are more likely to cause early symptoms, and common findings include upper abdominal discomfort, anorexia, postprandial fullness, weight loss, and a palpable mass on physical examination. Tumors located in the pancreatic head are more likely to cause symptoms, even if they are small. Hemoperitoneum secondary to rupture of the tumor may occur as an emergency situation[@B5] ^,^ [@B7] ^,^ [@B20].

Computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging of SPT of the pancreas may show an encapsulated mass with solid and cystic components. Hemorrhage or cystic degeneration also may be observed. Complete surgical resection is the treatment of choice, and the approach is dependent on the location of disease. For patients with tumor located in the head of the pancreas, pancreatoduodenectomy is associated with an overall good prognosis, although recurrence can occur[@B13] ^,^ [@B15] ^,^ [@B21].

This study aimed to analyze the clinicopathologic features, management, and outcomes of patients with Frantz tumor of the pancreas who underwent pancreatoduodenectomy.

METHODS
=======

We performed a retrospective analysis of 16 patients who underwent pancreatoduodenectomy for SPT of the pancreas (Frantz tumor) at four hepatopancreatobiliary centers in Brazil between July 2001 and February 2018. Data obtained from the clinical records included demographic features, clinical presentation, and radiologic findings as well as a description of the surgical procedure, postoperative course, and follow-up. Most patients underwent tumor marker (CEA and CA 19-9) assessment and histopathologic analysis. Ethical approval was not required and patient identifying knowledge was not presented in this report.

Follow-up occurred in an outpatient setting and included clinical evaluation, laboratory tests, and computed tomography scan at 1 month, 3 months, and then every 12 months. Postoperative pancreatic fistula was defined according to the International Study Group of Pancreatic Surgery (ISGPS) definition, and the Clavien-Dindo classification was used to define postoperative complications[@B2] ^,^ [@B10].

RESULTS
=======

The clinicopathologic characteristics and outcome are summarized in [Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}. Mean age was 25.7 years old (11-51), and 15 were female (93.7%). Abdominal pain was present in 14 patients (87.5%), and other clinical manifestations were nausea, vomiting, and left upper quadrant mass. A palpable abdominal mass was observed in two (12.5%). Median duration of symptoms was three weeks (four days to five months). All patients underwent computed tomography and/or magnetic resonance imaging as part of the diagnostic workup ([Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}). In all patients, computed tomography showed a cystic solid mass or a clear-bordered cystic mass with heterogeneous density. Eight patients (50.0%) underwent magnetic resonance imaging, and hyperintensity with heterogeneity of the tumor on T1-weighted images with a higher signal on T2 was observed. The tumor was located in the head of the pancreas in all patients (100%), and the median diameter was 6.28 cm (3.5-10.7). Assessment for tumor markers CEA and CA 19-9 was performed in 11 (68.7%) patients, and findings were normal.

TABLE 1Clinicopathological characteristics of the patients YearGenderAgeSymptomsImageApproachSize (cm)LaparoscopyAnastomosisLoS (day)ComplicationRecurrence12001F19Abdominal painCTWhipple4,0NoPJ17Fistula ANo22005F19Abdominal painCTWhipple6,3NoPG8NoNo32007F16Abdominal painMRIPPPD7.5NoPJ18Fistula BNo42008F28Abdominal painCTPPPD5.2NoPJ13Infected collectionNo52012F32Abdominal painCT/MRISSPPD6,6NoPJ14Fistula ANo62014F43Abdominal painMRIPPPD8.4NoPG11NoNo72014F18Abdominal painCTSSPPD3.5YesPJ5NoNo82015F32Nausea, vomiting, weight lossCTSSPPD8.0NoPJ14BleedingNo92015F17Abdominal painMRISSPPD3.9YesPJ6NoNo102016M48Abdominal painMRIPPPD4.1NoPG16PancreatitisNo112016F17Abdominal pain, upper quadrant abdominal massCTWhipple10.0NoPJ8NoNo122017F15Abdominal painCTWhipple9.0NoPJ7NoNo132017F51Abdominal painCT/MRISSPPD3,8NoPJ¨6NoNo142017F11Abdominal PainMRIPPPD5.6NoPJ9NoNo152018F32Nausea, weight loss, upper quadrant abdominal massCTWhipple10.7NoPJ7NoNo162018F14Abdominal painCT/MRISSPPD4.0YesPJ6NoNo[^2]

FIGURE 1Computed tomography in patient with solid pseudopapillary tumor of the pancreas

Surgical resection was performed in all patients, without neoadjuvant chemotherapy. Pancreatoduodenectomy was the procedure of choice in all patients (100.0%), and three different approaches (classic Whipple, pylorus-preserving, and stomach-preserving) were used. Three patients (18.7%) underwent pancreatoduodenectomy with laparoscopy ([Figure 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). No liver metastasis was observed. The mean of hospital stay was 10.3 days (5-18). Postoperative complications (2 IIIa and 1 IIIb - Clavien-Dindo) were observed in six (37.5%; grade A or B pancreatic fistula in three patients; infection, bleeding, and pancreatitis in one patient each). Patient 3 had a grade B pancreatic fistula that was treated with percutaneous drainage guided by computed tomography; patient 4 had an infection that was drained percutaneously with ultrasonography; patient 8 had hypovolemia as a result of abdominal bleeding and underwent surgical intervention; patient 10 had acute pancreatitis that resolved after clinical treatment. No hospital mortality was observed. All patients were followed by a clinical oncologist, and no adjuvant chemotherapy was administered. One was lost to follow-up (case 1) after one year without recurrence. Median follow-up was 3.6 years (nine months to five years), and no patient had local recurrence or metastatic disease.

FIGURE 2A) Laparoscopic pancreatoduodenectomy; B) specimen; C) final aspect of the abdomen

The gross appearance of the specimen showed mixed solid and cystic components in encapsulated neoplasm. The cut surface had areas of necrosis and hemorrhage with solid and cystic patterns. In all patients the resection margins were free of tumor. The histopathologic features showed a pseudopapillary pattern, cystic degeneration, cytoplasmic granules, and hemorrhage ([Figure 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}). No patient had vascular or perineural invasion, although patient 10 (6.25%) showed capsular invasion. No lymph node involvement was observed.

FIGURE 3Microscopic characteristics of solid pseudopapillary tumor of the pancreas: A) HE 40x; B) HE 100x

DISCUSSION
==========

Because of its low incidence, SPT of the pancreas is relatively unknown. The World Health Organization described two major histologic components of the tumor: solid and papillary. This low-grade malignant tumor is most frequently observed in young women, and the prognosis is favorable after complete resection, with approximately 80% of patients experiencing long-term survival. The current study included 15 cases (93.7%) in young women, confirming that SPN is most common in female younger than 35 years old. The relationship between SPT and sex hormones in women has been studied, and accelerated growth during pregnancy and the influence of estrogenic molecules on the proliferation of SPT cells has been observed. Others believe that embryonic development of SPT may derive from migrated primordial ovarian cells. More aggressive and rapidly fatal evolution of SPT is more common in male. In the current study, the mean age was 25.7 years old (11-51)[@B1] ^,^ [@B15] ^,^ [@B16] ^,^ [@B20].

Solid pseudopapillary tumor of the pancreas can involve any part of the organ, but this study included only patients with tumor located in the head. Symptoms are usually non-specific, and abdominal pain, abdominal mass, and incidental findings are observed in most cases. In the current study, all patients had symptoms. Abdominal pain was the most common symptom, observed in 13 (81.2%), but nausea, vomiting, weight loss, and upper right quadrant abdominal mass were also observed. Jaundice has not been described as a common symptom[@B14] ^,^ [@B15] ^,^ [@B16].

The diagnosis of SPT is based on the findings of computed tomography and magnetic resonance imaging. On computed tomography, the tumor appears as a solid or cystic large mass, with peripheral arterial enhancement, circumscribed by a capsule with central calcifications. Cystic degeneration and calcifications are often identified within the tumor. In the case of a non-cystic mass, SPT may resemble a mucinous cystadenocarcinoma or a non-functioning pancreatic endocrine tumor. Enhancement in the arterial phase is typically seen in neuroendocrine tumors, and hypoattenuation is observed in the venous phase of adenocarcinomas. In the current study, abdominal computed tomography was the most common preoperative imaging study[@B7] ^,^ [@B14] ^,^ [@B15] ^,^ [@B20].

In some studies, preoperative diagnosis with percutaneous ultrasound-guided fine-needle aspiration has been performed. In the current study, preoperative cytologic diagnosis was not performed and solid cystic tumor was the most common radiographic finding. Serum tumor markers CEA and CA 19-9 do not provide useful diagnostic or prognostic information in patients with SPT because the levels are normal in all patients[@B7] ^,^ [@B14] ^,^ [@B15] ^,^ [@B20].

Histologic evaluation of this tumor shows a well-vascularized fibrous capsule and a mass that is completely solid or that has cystic components. They usually present with a pseudopapillary pattern with cystic degeneration or hemorrhage but rare mitotic figures. The most reliable marker to differentiate SPT and other pancreatic tumors is nuclear stabilization of β-catenin associated with a lack of membrane staining for E-cadherin. In some studies, serum tumor markers with percutaneous or endoscopic biopsy have been suggested to improve the accuracy of preoperative diagnosis. In the current study, serum tumor markers were measured in 11 (68.7%) patients, and findings were normal. In some cases, preoperative diagnosis may be difficult, and one third of patients may present with another histopathologic type of pancreatic neoplasm[@B5] ^,^ [@B7] ^,^ [@B13] ^,^ [@B20].

Surgical resection is the only curative treatment for SPT. Most series indicate that when a resectable tumor is discovered incidentally, resection results in long-term survival and provides a cure rate of up to 95%. Accurate diagnosis and differentiation from other more aggressive tumors is important[@B3] ^,^ [@B7] ^,^ [@B13] ^,^ [@B14] ^,^ [@B15] ^,^ [@B17] ^,^ [@B20] ^,^ [@B23].

Pancreatoduodenectomy is the procedure of choice for patients with malignant tumors located in the head of the pancreas. Some complications are related to pancreatoduodenectomy, including pancreatic fistula, postoperative bleeding, delayed gastric empting, and infection. According to Callery et al.[@B6], the main risk factors for pancreatic fistula are duct size of less than 3 mm, soft pancreas, pathology other than pancreatic adenocarcinoma, and intraoperative blood loss of more than 400 ml. In the current study, the fistula rate was 18.7% (n=3) because patients with SPT have a soft pancreas and duct size of less than 3 mm. Despite the 40% complication rate, no mortality was observed[@B5] ^,^ [@B6] ^,^ [@B7] ^,^ [@B13].

Laparoscopic pancreatoduodenectomy can be performed safely in patients with tumor located in the head of the pancreas. For patients with SPT, this procedure is safe and feasible, and the ones with it in pancreatic head are ideal candidates for laparoscopic or robotic pancreatoduodenectomy mainly young women with low-grade tumors, no vascular invasion, and no previous surgery or comorbidities ^3,4,8,12,18,19,21,22^. In the current study three (18.7%) young female with no history of surgery underwent laparoscopic surgical resection. No patient had regional lymph nodes or metastatic disease. Patient selection and experience with laparoscopic surgery are important factors for success.

The role of chemotherapy for patients undergoing resection of SPT is under debate. Good results have been achieved with gemcitabine in patients with large tumors and uncertain behavior. A more aggressive course of treatment at presentation has been reported in patients with distant metastases or local recurrence[@B13] ^,^ [@B15] ^,^ [@B20] ^,^ [@B23].

Some studies have suggested that larger size, male, and younger age are associated with more aggressive disease and that these patients should be treated with a more radical procedure[@B5] ^,^ [@B7]. We performed pancreatoduodenectomy in just one male with a 4.1 cm tumor in 2016, with no recurrence so far. Because of the small number of patients in this series, it was difficult to identify the influence of these factors on malignant behavior. The survival rate after resection of SPT is high, and no malignant predictor has been found, such as tumor size or an infiltrative pattern. The risk of mortality is low, and the prognosis is usually favorable, with disease-free survival reported in more than 95% of patients[@B5] ^,^ [@B7] ^,^ [@B15] ^,^ [@B23].

In summary, solid pseudopapillary tumor of the pancreas is a rare, low-grade malignant tumor of the exocrine pancreas. These tumors occur more frequently in young female patients, suggesting that there may be some association with female hormones. Most tumors are large and are confined to the pancreas. In most young patients with abdominal symptoms, the diagnosis can be made with computed tomography or magnetic resonance imaging. Laparoscopic pancreatoduodenectomy can be performed in selected patients by surgeons with expertise in hepatopancreatobiliary and laparoscopic procedures.

CONCLUSION
==========

Tumor in the head of the pancreas, surgical resection with pancreatoduodenectomy is the treatment of choice. This treatment usually results in low morbidity and good long-term survival.
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